Jesus says... Your own Opinions will bring you down
December 14th, 2016 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare
Clare began...
May the sweet presence of Jesus keep your hearts and minds in His Peace.
And first off, I want to thank you all for your prayers. Really, you've been holding me up with your
prayers, holding Ezekiel and I up. And all of us on the Heartdweller team. The betrayal that we
experienced, unfortunately, reached across passwords, bank accounts and a lot of other things.
You know, as I look back on this situation and the things that I'm discovering now that have been
affected by it, all I can say is that this is a soul that is very tortured and hurting inside. And we need
to pray for this soul. Once that person comes to know the Lord, they're going to be a wonderful
servant for the Kingdom of God.
Later, I talked with Dr. Sherry and she said the Lord is calling for a tremendous amount of fasting and
prayer, every sacrifice we can possibly give Him. The world situation is right on the brink and very,
very dire. She told me the Lord was needing tremendous amounts of graces right now, a tremendous
amount. And my theory about that, and I've said all along, was that the president in office right now
was going to pull something, like a nuclear war, off - so that there could be martial law and he wouldn't
have to leave the White House. I've just felt that, all along, that he was going to try and pull that off.
But the thing is, that button is not going to work, 'cause we're offering sacrifices and praying and
interceding, really with all your heart, guys. With all your hearts, please pray that this will not happen.
And if you have any inconveniences, rejoice over them, 'cause that's your opportunity to stop this evil
scheme from taking place. Just like the missiles turned around in Israel when they were headed for an
apartment complex. The missile turned around and went out to sea, and that wasn't the first time it
happened. In the same way, the Lord can totally stop that big button from going off. And I have felt
that all along, that would be the very tactic the enemy would try to use to prevent Donald Trump from
taking office.
So please, pray with all your hearts and all your strength that this will NOT happen, that the Lord will
put an end to the plan and totally frustrate them. Recall, too, that last year around Christmastime,
that the Queen of England and the Pope both said to "enjoy this Christmas, because it would be our
last on this Earth." So that tells you how serious they were about having a war before the next
Christmas came.
But you know? Man makes his plans, but God carries through His.
And the Lord began...
"I know how hard this trial has been for you, My Dearest. It has been a complete and perfect sacrifice
for your country and the salvation of souls. Nothing has been wasted, Clare. Look at all the
inconveniences, all of it has been used by Me to bring My Kingdom to this Earth. Not only that, look at
all the followers on your channel who have learned invaluable lessons about living in the midst of
turmoil."
"Don't you see? This has been very much a part of your work. Breakthroughs are coming, this tragedy
will not haunt you forever. We will at some point break through all the pain and move on. Until then,
carry this cross like a soldier. So much good is to come from this. So much good. You will not see what
I accomplished through these sufferings until you are with Me in Heaven."
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"But will you please take My word for it; great things are going to emerge out of this tragedy. But
remember, the greatest tragedy is the loss of this soul. This soul means a great deal to Me. There is
yet a good harvest from this soul, but they must descend much further before they will accept Me.
And even then, there are no guarantees. I do plan on keeping them alive for a long time if necessary, to
bring them to Myself."
Jesus, please don't tell me this, it makes me heart sick that this may not end well.
"I tell you, because your suffering is making an impact for the good in their life. I tell you this so you
can be comforted, but now you are sharing in My grief about where they are now and where they are
going before things turn around. In the meantime, you will move forward in your ministry and I have
many surprises planned for you."
And I was thinking at that point, 'Really?! Like what?'
And He said... "No, I'm not going to tell you! I like surprises and they wouldn't be a surprise if I told
you!"
Lord, the most painful part of this is that I feel drawn away from You by all these distractions and
endless snags. All these things I must do to make my life run smoothly again and for this ministry.
"And yet I am here, holding you, talking to you and with you all the more. It is a suffering for you that
your mind so easily wanders back into all these worldly concerns. Can you accept that also as a
suffering?"
That's a really hard one, Lord. It has so many repercussions. not the least of which is the constant
feeling of shortchanging You.
He replied... "That's what I mean. It is also an exercise in sanctity. From moment to moment, who
means more to you? Your own security? Or time with Me? Do you see? This is a fiery trial on many
levels."
Then He changed the subject slightly and He said... "I think it is important to tell our Heartdwellers
that they also must deal with curses daily."
And the reason He's bringing this up is because apparently, not only has this been a difficult trial with
this particular person, but they're turning to the dark side. Please pray for them, please pray for them
because they are getting themselves into a horrible, deep mess with terrible repercussions. Whatever
they do, whatever they have done is nothing compared to turning around and cursing people. So please
- pray for them. Please pray for them, that their hearts won't be frozen over.
And that's why He brought this up... "I think it is important to tell our Heartdwellers that they also
must deal with curses daily."
Lord, the problem I face is that I don't even know when a curse is landing.
He said... "When there is a rapid change in the weather...do you not perceive the storm is coming? How
is it then that you do not perceive a curse landing? If you would listen to My Spirit more attentively,
you too would be forewarned."
Here I was thinking of Dr. Sherry, who hears... 'curse incoming'
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How am I to cultivate this in the midst of turmoil?
"Take My hand, Clare, and walk upon the water, not beneath under the influence of the violent waves."
"Heartdwellers, I have brought you here to My Heart because I want to spread My Love all over the
world. You are carrying the torch of intimacy with Me and brotherly harmony between all
denominations around the world. There will be signs in the coming months that will destroy the
strongholds Satan has erected between the denominations."
"Those who love Me with an authentic love, whatever their denomination they think they are a part of,
they are My Body and I carry them with Me in My heart. So you see when you cast stones at a religious
group that has true believers in it, you cast stones at My very heart. You hurt Me. You kill, steal and
destroy with your tongues those I love dearly, those who live in and for Me. Oh, how I wish you would
take it to heart and stop your calumny."
"But because you are carrying My love and because some of you have learned not to cast stones, you
are hated by Satan. And anyone Satan hates, he commissions his servants to curse. So you see, you
must deal with these curses. And from the very beginning on this channel I told you, this is about
personal holiness."
"I will break the curses if you repent of your carnal reactions to the challenges of your days. If you
keep a heart of thanksgiving and forgiving, and forbid any evil thought to lodge in your mind. But
understand, many of these thoughts come from your heart, where there is still much darkness. And
darkness is drawn to darkness, so when the enemy sees someone who is holding bitterness - whether
they are aware of it or not - it is a magnet for the demons."
"How do you know you are holding bitterness? What do you feel inside when their name is mentioned?
Is it love? bitterness? or anger?"
The Lord continued... "What you feel is revealing to you where the strongholds of the enemy are and
how he is gaining entrance. You can no longer live with these, My people. You must come to me with true
contrition and ask Me to clean and heal your hearts. For, as you know, with the seed comes the demon,
with the demon comes the sludge of sorrow, hatred, anger, bitterness, desolation, depression,
alienation, self-hatred, unforgiveness and every conceivable negative destructive feeling. It all lands in
your hearts, for out of the matters of the heart is a man defiled."
"When the seed and the defiling demon lands, it goes to work on building a stronghold. As it is building,
it lets off toxins that circulate from the heart to every part of the body, the spiritual and physical.
Your blood becomes poisoned and your body begins to deteriorate. Your spirit, too, is brought low."
"If you let it go, even a day, other demons are invited in to help with the stronghold and pretty soon
you are feeling awful. Curses land on the slightest agreement with you and provocation. Even if you
reject the thought after you have had it, it is too late. Come to Me, immediately. Pour out your heart
and tell Me all about it, pour it out at My feet, My crucified bloodied feet. Pour it out and let Me come
in and heal you."
"You may see yourself in the spirit on an operating table with Me working to remove this destructive
force. You may feel very sensitive after I remove these. Then you must be ever so vigilant not to let
any more contamination in. You will feel wonderful afterwards... energized, hopeful, full of faith and
inspiration."
"You see, a man or woman allows disease into their bodies from a young age from the wounds of their
parents. I must come and heal those because the demons have built strongholds that have hindered
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your whole life and determined its course. Even the marriage partner you choose, even your
relationships with people at work. Whether you follow your dreams for a living or whether you follow
your base physical necessities - so much depends on how many strongholds have taken root and been
built up inside your heart."
"Oh, how I hurt for you, My people. I hurt so terribly for you. I long to heal you and set your feet on
the glorious path I ordained for you from the beginning. I long to see your soul prosper and soar like
an eagle over the trials of life. This is what we are working on now. Those of you who have chosen to go
higher with Me, you are learning how to rise above the storms of life."
Here the Lord is referring to the Pilgrim looking for honey...
"And the tragedy of this is that it didn't need to be this way. I have endless compassion for those who
just cannot entrust their lives to Me without conditions. I have compassion, because I know how
disappointed they will be when they look back on their lives and see what could have been. I tried, you
tried and many, many others have tried. When a soul does not respond to the graces given, they go to
another. Someday, Clare, you will meet the soul who took the graces and ran with them. You will be
astounded when you see how fertile they are."
"Dear Ones, do not grieve when a soul you have labored over goes their own way. Do not grieve. I have
kept the graces and passed them on 'till I found one who would receive them. You see, the rich young
ruler was not as tied to his goods as he was to his family, his reputation, his standing in the community
and most importantly - his own opinion. It is, in the end, the purse of your own opinions that brings you
down."
"When you see the lack of intelligence in your decisions you have no problem relinquishing them. But
when you value your own opinions, your relatives' opinions, and your training, you simply are blind, there
is no other word for it."
"Nonetheless, you must not hold bitterness against those who caused you to labor, because you have
not labored in vain. The graces will not go forth returning to Me void; they shall indeed find a heart
with fertile soil."
"You asked Me for a Scripture to back this up. Remember - I took the one talent from the man who
refused to invest what I gave him and gave it to the one who worked wholeheartedly for Me, the one
with 10 talents." (Matthew 25:14 through 30)
"Now, My children, go forth in earnest commitment to Me, unwavering, and bring forth a harvest of
righteousness and keep your hearts clean that I may be glorified in and through you. I dispense these
graces now to all that would have them in the hearing of this message."
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